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Totten had a chart of the Coral m, but murderer*. We ran across» trader who '

Searching the Oman For aa Heir to HUllen*^- g

Three Sagle Feather*. Could not be certain t>* the course steered wBich he hmi boug of » white man.
■r___» «. un; hrCharlrii B Lot?!*] afterward. Our Only way wa* to ^ , ® 0U" wTlO had Been the ot ’rtre tetertance of thoroughly muritylng the have caused accumulation of impurities in the Mr. A. S. Rowell. Editor of the Lancaster
ICopyrlght, 1892 hr Otarie* . 1 »nd search 6very one, unies* we happe «og, We found some more of tho kooks btoodTM, SprlB* cannot be ov.r^etimated. blood which mnat be expelled before you can Gazette, Lancaster, N. H„ writes aa follow,

l BLLIS Sc OO. When David B. Totten, of Burning- ed to f&ll in with native* or a trader Who and a medicine chest, but we faileo to The 6Xtraordinary epidemic of “ the grip” and feel well and strong again. The universal “Dear Sirs: There 1* to me no cause for
** - nmmuHT eoiLnme. OovmonontT 8r. bam, England, pawned away in the seven- could give ua definite information. lay hand* on the guilty partie», and to, „ther sllaeases, the unhealthfrj winter, dose praise given Hood’* Sarsaparilla by thoee who donbt that every one living as we Americans

’ ty-eighth year erf his age he left £3,000,- We steered a course for Louisiade arch- this day they have gone unpunished I or oenAneuentin doors and oa-.«lessness In diet, have taken ttf should certainly cdnvince you live during the winter, eating meet, especially
000 behind him, every pound of which ipelago, which is about opposite and to that dastardly crime. As near aa we that it is the ideal Spring Hedlclue. It acts fat meat, needs something to cleanse the

THE DAILY OOLC6HST was to go to his son Dick. The wife had the hast of Cape York, on the mainland, could ftx it the murder took place at least especially and immediately upon the Wood, system and
PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY been dead many years, and Dick had Here within an area of thirty square miles a year before we reached the island.. Our , Ifj overcomes physical weakness, revives the

#er Year, «Postage free to aay part or been in Australia four or five. Indeed, are no less than twenty-two small islands, search proved the death of the legal heir, ; 'BA health-tone and creates a good appetite. Try
Canada»-.................................  ,... 110 00 fo, the last year and a half he had not In some oases the channels between them and the millions >of money went to the WiMn> SSl It this spring.

fi^^tt^eUverad)*^'™6" . ...... 15 been heard from, directly or indirectly, were navigable ; in others we had to send nextof km, who Bad been old Totten’s
.™a7™vrvmToÜTOT '' and thé' best the Birmingham solicitors in the yawl. Bach and every island was bitterest enemies for many long years..

_ toanv oart’ot * oould do was to advertise for him in the explored, but without giving ua aay
PSe oî^JmtSl * 8 00 Sydney and Melbourne papers. ings. One island looked like another to thk»e eaql^’ME.theb.s.
Six Months.........—...................................- tg Dick Totten was a queer young man. Faulkner, ai» we soon found that he was We wereetrung outlBwie crest of the

SSiÜïitrldllS He was about twenty-four when he land- all upside down. When we had finished Little R^ky mounted», between the
N advancx. ed in Australia. Nature Had not bal- with the archipelago we steered to the Missouri and the Milk rivers, in northern

«■Where Outs are naerted they must be anced his head juat right. He was given northeast and picked up island after is- Montana. There were twenty-three of
ALL Mh'IXL—not mounted on Wood. to'fits and moods, and no one. liked him. land without scoring a point. At the ,™ all prospectors, and though we knew

ADVERTISING RATES : He left home in a huff, as he had done on Woodlark group we came ateoss a trading Indians to be about there had been no
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVBRTTS- several other occasions, and he made schooner which gave us a bit of informa-1 cause for ,darm fct a couple of days. It

■A»»,” dteQng^^_trom OTmTtLiug^of^» things aboard the steamer very uncom- tion. Her «plain reported that he Uaa Sm’cl.ock in the afternoon, and some 
«Staring to regular Mercantile and Manufao- fortable for the other passengers on the- attempted to land on a small island about ot thl m,,n were wandering about, while
taring Buetneie. Government and Land Notices ÇOyag0 out. He picked so many rows! sixry miles to the east to replenish his othtos rested, when a volley was sudden-
5$M^Un,ti1eed0u^kK afraMcteLoTto that the captaiai had to threatenJümwîlh | water casks, hut had b«m fired upmi by ly W at our backs-that is, from the

the tima of orderaix: advertiBe- irena to tame him down. He had been some one concealed m the buahee and. Not a tuan was hit, though two
in Sydney four hours when he was sr- driven off That was eighteen months ha* holes shot through their hais. In
rested for striking a pedestrian who ac- previously. His description of theisland ten seconds we were all down and crawl- 1
cidentilly jostled him on a comer. After tallied pretty well with Fai^kneofs an* ing among the bowlders to' the west, an d
a few days he went off up the country, we at once set out in search. the. smoke from the five or sût rifles flout- ~— j ,,
and later on was lust sight of by every The trader's information as to location ^ apward end drove away,-end we had « TH A.T1 K YOU sritioro A. Kunkel
one who knew him. and distance was indefinite, end while 5e an n0 fury,er Bign 0f the presence, of AACAi' * rv - , p

When the news came out to the colony saüing to the east we stopped to examine ti le red m9a. Like serpents, one by one sarsaparilla “History repeats™ eU”Vnd » does Hood’s
khai?l£o W“ Want6d Tv. fr «very unmhabited «land which promised Tfe crept ^ietly away until it was rote to 8he 8*,,Tto SarsaS^tee wonderful cures it is cou-
to *15,000,000 there was something of a usa dew. One day in searching Ml is- r!tand up, and then “01* Dave,’ aa we— -, jix n _ i «nuallyaccomoliahinir
atir. When, three months Uter.it was Und which Faulkner was alrojet sure was called him, whispered to the main body oOPOIlM BDU llCZBIBB LDP? Q Read this statement below and then say 
advertised that a reward of «2-,600 would the one, Tottee had been left on, I ran to proceed along the route to a spot he ., ot the efflM whether or not Hood’s Sarsparffla is entitied to
be paid to any one locating him there across an old camp which had previously deaoribed and await hi» comings We What rtmgteygd ls naoded d jcy ^ .. ^ greatest blood purified ever dis-
was only one man m all Australia who been occupied by several men for some gank down behind a great bowlder—the ? n^4 covered;’’
could come anywhere near it. That man days or weeke. They ha* _ built rwle two of ua—and preeentte we were alone, v^a ^nmtitioant ot Tririty ItoU “C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. :
was John Faulkner, of Melbourne. He shelters, cut down many small trees for it w«s a summer afternoon, with no N T i ’ P “ My Nephew, Milton A. Kunkel, who fives
had beep a sailor and a ship ■carpenter, .firewood, and there were many relics of ),reeM stirring. The mountain cricket; “For several years I wàs badly afflicted with with me,is how IS years old. When a child
but having lqst a leg he had been com- their stay. I found some things which at raner8ajv chiros bv dsv as well as bv! enverinc Almost the five years old he began to complain of a pain in ■■■■■■■■
pelted to “ job around” andpick up the once added avery serious face to our fur- but the heart seemed to have] wholeot my tiice, nearfy to the top Wsleftleg. A physician applied some remedy la a popular member ofthe Lynn, Mass.. Fire
best living he could. It was strange in- ther search. I picked up three books J^* him at this -hour. Not a bird? 0( my head. Running sor^dlsehlrged t™L to the leg, thinking the tronhle might be rheu- Departmmit, and has been driver of steamer
formation he had to give. It seemed which had doubtless been of the number fl^TÎteout—not a living thing was heard both LnTlIy eyes were very badTthe métis». In a short time there was a running Nin5 for fire years. He mm^y re^mends
that young Totten became disgusted with carried out by Totten, and also found Bu^for the bright sunshtee' Ho,» -re just below the knee, and this was soon Hood’s Sarsaparifia, deal
Australia after traveling aboqf for a cou- eome seeds, three -or four pieces of crock- -, weuld have thought ourselves buried Eyelids SO Sor© followed by other sores under the bend of the of good when he was badly ran down
pie oi years, and decided to retire from ery and a hand mirror. As soon aa Faulk- ■ f t mtiderWound. ‘ it was painful opening or closing them. For kaee, covering half Uie length of Mb leg from Rapidly Losing Flesh
that colony and the world a* weU. One „/r had landed he was sure he had neve. : ~Xeep v“ Iveswen ! The varmints -earl, a year-I was so deaf as to be unable to knee to the anUe. For month* P T . n .,1
day he appeared at Melbourne and began set foot in that place before. We ex .- ViU^pUer whispered the old man, aad hear anything. I went to the hospital and h ad He Could Not Walk Whra I began on Hood a na
searching for a small sailing craft. In plored the island from side to side an 4 we began watchi^nd waiting. an operation performed for the removal of a The leg began to bend Inward through weak- at ^7® n“T
this search he ran across «Faulkner, who from end to end, and it was-found to 1 » fiwEmmwbew^teu—fifteen^ We w*re cltaract frem one One day my sislar ness, and appeared to be growing teorter than gataed health and strength, can eat anything
knew of a small sloop for sale. Totten’s but the one the sailor hml Uv, A tS^T^The oM^.npeemd^b b" - tw° “°tothOTV had, “ff or «**<>1 be8t an4 weigh 2» pounds.”
first idea was to go off alone, but when he on fora week or ten days. si'deofth. bowlder, I, §§ || IB__________ If -
found that no craft which one man could We now feared the worst. On all t he {e(m gœtb. * did not realize how IIAAH'6 that he C

manage would be safe a^aüe off the coast inhabited islands ot the Coral sea is , a; the euapenae was affecting me udtil 'he j^UOO S tors, I think, called it ^crosto of the bone, or llUUU Whe changed his plans The stoop in ques- class of men called “beachcombe. s. : !poBed me back >behmd the rock and sAis- W «.me such medical name. We called it sere -,
tion could be handled by* crew of three. They are saüors, traders, wreckers, thie vee; ^ . . Qd VOQ TlQ Till tola, as It affected’his eyes as well. We bad SarSaPanlla
He bought her and engaged Faulkner and worse. Anything which can be Conssra ye, yer teeth are playm a OcLI Octj-lOjI Hid/ read so much of Hood’s Sarsaparilla that we Ill»
and a second man named Rosa. He gave ried off is their prey, and half a doze, l of tune_ and them «reds kin hear ye breefchm N te» began giving It to him. In a ehort time we
his own name as White and his destina- them often baud together and take poe- JJO feet swtjyl!” m Mmrate* * could see that he was" improving. This was ■ |]||A0
tion as the Coral sea fer-a pleasure cruise, session of some small island. If t pesé I put d*w.n may gun,, gripped the took two years ago. Some of the smaller sorek

The two men very soon .concluded that men had discovered Totten on his Is land both hands and thus forced myself w Ww Sealed, but the larger one, the first one that ®
Tptten (White) was a little off; but as he home they would not hesitate at mi inter something dike calmness. We tad medlcin— 0B0 of which was Hood’s Sarsapar- eame< seemed to grow worse till one day we Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all other blood dis-
promised good wages and appeared able in order to secure his possessions. The teen there-full twenty minutes when I m», and Offered me the choice I took Hood’s noticed something in it that did not seem to eaaee-even when other medicines fall. Try it.
to manage business matters they decided reUcs found in the old camp seemi d to suddenly oaugkt a glimpse of something SaraapariBa and gradually began to feel better belong tiiere. As easily aa we could we got it KnOW8by Experience that Hood’a-
to stick by him. It wae part and parcel prove robbery at least. Totten ha d no moving «among the rocks and bushes. I and stroller, and slowly the sores on my eyes out, and it Stored to be
of the agreement that ' they should not boat and could not leave his islam L If looked again eed again before 1 made out and in my ears healed. I can now A Piece of Bone
mention a word to outsiders, and when any one had visited him he woul- i not that the object 6r objects were'*hree j H Well aa War *OBr 1,1'"he* lee* eud h*lt *■ «■*•» wide “I am In my 93rd year. About 16 years ago Ï
the sloop left nota man in Melbourne have presented them with the boo ks, as feather*-worn »s a plume in the J=Lear ana oee ““ wtiu **“ ■civwr and nearly a quarter Inch thick. This we have began taking Sarsaparilla, and have no hesita-
knew anything of her plans. She was the uncut leaves proved he had nc ,t yet: beaddreseofan Indian. His head and There are only slight traces of the eczema, and can show-to any one doubting it. Milton tion In stating that I consider Hood’s to be pre

sumes. well provisioned, and Totten took aboard perused them himself. It was .- almost; ^ hidden from sight as he .«crept Whenever I see Hood’s Saseaparilla now I kept Improving and the sores all healed up, eminently the best. For the past 10 years I
The Empire’s Montreal correspondent a stock of garden seeds, a quantity of without hope that we continue d the for;ard, but* little of each featherwoould always^jlke tewing and saying -thank only the scarsremalnfSg. He 1* now as healthy have used Hood’aexelnsfvely, mid attribute my

v ,, Tl t>__ k—.ill- A. lumber hardware took and extra cloth- search. ,V !” mgJ~' you.’ Friends who have not seen me since I and ragged a boy as any one can desire to find, good health to Its use. I had suffered fromgays: Hon. Mr. DeBoucherville intends Amnmr his ’nurchasea was one of fin *he fourth dav after we strut :k the beTs®el1’, ,, -, ... began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla look in sur- He can walk and run around equal to the beet rheumatism bet have been entirely^tree from
retiring from the Quebec premiership soon S- _ 8 P , , -, . , , f , t though Æ’aulkr ier do-' a. * .it”8yra<V-  ̂_°id i L™atfar „ frise and a* what did me so much good.” of them without a particle of lameness. We all it for çeven years past." Mrs. Hajeuukt Fbr>
after the end of the present session.” f®00 "0rt\°f «W S „ nghtmland at last, though dJaulkr «r rta- hand. He.turned his face to*»* me Mltli Amanda Paisley, 176 Lander Street, here think his cure Utile abort of a miracle.” nm. St. Thomas, Ont.

Montreal, May Mk-Premier DeBou- t Th^w« Wtee he^had7 Wroa, ihed it “It^etel^er. brfote l anl Newburgh, N,_Y._________________,_________ N.R-He sure to eet'Hood’s.______________

cher ville, who was here, yesterday, said the pigeons, a couple of dogs and a parrot, froitf'tiie south with the sloop, ' vhereas aireajy badkis rifle up. The wadnlrin Heed's Pills cure all Lirer Dis, Biliousness, Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
financial question was really the only diffi- The sloop took her departure at night we now approached it from the n orthern was not advem cing upon us, but heading Sick Headache,-Indigestion. and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure. efficiently on the liver and bowels,cureheadache
eult question before the Government. and several days later was sighted at sea. side. We aid not know it*o bet he right tcTthe northwest, diagonally away from

DoBCHRSTEa, N.B., May ID. -At the AcyOTfiigg to the story told by Faulkner, island until some time after landi ng. The ^ He must have suspected that-danger
court h0”8® be^®’, Joat and everybody believed ia his veracity, achoceer was obliged to ca* aneb or about hirk«d behind some of the bowideea, but
ymratonteKc/in-the penitentiary on Martin the alocS> atood the north until she half a mile off the beach, and I tl îen went there were eo many that he had to. take 
Bicker for^ uttering a**forged Ste, Ricker reached the New Gumea islands If you ashore with die men. A heavy gtowtii chances. He moved so slowly that I was 
cried out that he was innocent and had have a chart of that sea you will find its of trees and bushea came right down to presently peegpiring and trembling under 
been convicted on false evidence, and, draw- northern border composed of islands, high -water mark. Thetiwee/of us set y,e strain, i could see no one following 
ing a razor, alaahed it across his throat, gfreat and small. They number at least out -to cross to the south eide, an d we bad and that seemed to prove that he
He then swallowed the contents of a bottle 500 in all, ranging from a mere dot of land, made our way„for -about *haif a i nile when either veluntered as a scout or that
of ammonia, given'him by his Wife. The across which,you can throw a pebble, to we eaught sight of a goaband a Iso heard ^ companions had given up and he was 
doctors used emetics and sewed ■ up his islands inhabited by 2,000 natives. a roosrer crow. A few minute « later a pursuing us alone, goaded on by the hope
throat, and he wifl-recever. For many days the sloop was dodging dog (harked and then weAmew for certain that he might secure a scalp.
tb?^n»^i’r^vycbt™hea^I^tSp«^iOT about among the islands to find oneto that we had attert found dbehidmg place The featbess were almost 
trffÛTÆudt:" suit Totten8 Heat length selected one ^“^^heÆÆânS 

Facaud was resumed today. All the ac- about two mdes long by one mile ra mw, toil betook, mwua ana
oused were in the court with their lawyers, breadth. A portion of it was covered half wtarvtri, and with alLwur coaxing we
Some ten witnesses were waiting their turn with forest and the remainder was a fer- -coüla not bring ham nearer,
in separate rooms. Among them were-Chev- tile plain. There was a large spring of the man wae here#<8hat dog would
slier Bobitaille, president of the Caisse d’ fresh water, no signs of inhabitant», and mot leok and act «that way, observed one 
Economie, and Joseph Boivin, Assistent when he had inspected it he announced -of «the men. . .
Provincial Secretary. The proceedings are intention of entering upen a Crusoe Iihad the same dhougbt, and believing
still conducted With closed - doors; guarded The cargo was unloaded, the goods thatwre were oe the feint of making
by policemen. carried .up to à spot which he selected for -eome sad discovery, 1 ordered a return

the site of his house and the two men -to the beach a^d had theeoen pull off for 
were with him for a week or more. When the wptam and the lawyer a clerk. There 
everything wae safely landed hè gave were .five of us, aad we struck into the 
them their wages for six months, presen- -torest-again. Wfaea we reached its south- 
ted Faulkner with the sloop said ordered awn edge we saw a rode .hoard shanty a 
them off. That it might not fee easy to Sew re*s before Wk, the dear of which was 
find him should search be made, he took «pen aad swinging m the freeze, home 
away the sloop’s compare. / The men hesi- fwla were walking aboot^ahd we could 
tated to go without itriSut he feecame so hear pigs grunting tn the. bushes. The 
enraged that they feared violenee and put rieg which we had aeen ®taore now salu- 

sto, ted us from a mare of rocks surrounding
Fortunately when about one .hundred the apriag. On the town around the 

miles south they came across «s trading hoese were scattered leaves of books, 
vessel, which" sold them a compass and articles-of clothing, broken boxes and 
gave them,» chart and the course, and maay bottles, and as we looked about the 
after a great deal of knocking about they :, , , , ,
reached Melbourne. That is, Faulkner Theiheachcombers have been here, Far ever rutr ffears.
did but Roes died at sea three days be- and we shall find only the bones of the mbs. Winblow'b Boothbto Bïbup has been
fore of some strange fw«. Fortunately ma» weseek 1” MrM/^
for the survivor he had spoken a ship. We first moved down to the House, it gnggsg,, it soothes the child, softens the gums, 
and she was lying to beside him when his oont«oe<L«nly one room, and the floor ^ws aB Pato ouras wind edlio md to tee tert 
mate died. Otherwise it might have been was littered With booke. bottte^ seeda and utüe B^fferer lmm^âtely. Sold by DruggSts
suspected that he had made way «with various other things. Boxes had been m every part of the world. Twenty-five cents
him. Faulkner Jiad nothing to say on brokm opentod their contents emptied, ^ure and «kjm ^ra Window’s
hia return, and -it was only when he be- but amid afi the confusion it .could be ui dA.w iy
came convinced Aat White was Totten seen that nothing of real value .was left 
and the missing heir that he came tor- I» and about the door were a score of 
ward find told the-whole story. \ bullet holes.

By the time a Melbourne solicitor had ** We shall And it down these 1” said 
been empowered toaend out a searching the captain aa die pointed to pbe rocks, 
expedition a full twoyears had elapsed, and we followed him. The dbg made a 
There was a wait to find the right sort of great fuas as we drew near, and we knew 
craft and. another for the bad weather why. He was guarding the dead body of 
season to pass, and when the search was his master. Nq, it was not a dead body, 
finally entered upon Dick Totten had but rather a skeleton. The flesh was .not 
been playing Robinson Crusoe ter over yat all gone, but what was left had 
two years and a halt The craft char- shriveled and dried and looked like leath- 
tered for the search was a topsail sehoon- et. It lay at full jength, and there was 
er of 30# tons burden, ca trying a crew of a bullet hole through the center of the 
seven men, and the solicitor sent one of forehead. ' i.
his clerks along as his legal représenta- Twenty rods to the south, in the edge 
tive. As I was mate of the craft I am of a thicket, we found two more skele- 
speaking by the card in giving you all tone. These men had belonged to the 
these -particulars. The captain was a party making the attack. We- figured it 
man named Monroe, who had long -been out that Totten had first been attacked in 
in the New Zealand trade. Faulkner hui house. He had a good supply of fire- 
was taken along as cook, and our depar- arms and ammunition. As he was doubt- 
ture created quite a stir throughout Ans- unable to return the fire of his assail- 
tralia. It is probably the only case on ants from the shanty he had charged out

----- ...—... p,ri.,. record where a ship bad to be chartered and ensconced himself among the rocks.
London, May 9.-In the Commons, to- ««* ‘h*.00*n for the aole heirto an How long he had stimd them off no one 

, aT1 ^ aman Holding enormoas fortune. could say, but he had made a good fight
<^’ ” . .. ' You will figure that it was a very easy of it before being struck down.
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The Best Spring Medicinetlbe Colonist. Special to The Colonmt.]
H. QUAD’S SKETCHES.*I

FRIDAY. MAY \3. 1882.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY HORNING.
M

Free a Clogged Liver
in the spring. The question then resolves itself 
Into decision as to what’s the beet thing to take. 
For one, I have solved the question to my own 
satisfaction that Hood’s Sarsaparilla completely 
fills the bill. After taking two or three bottles- 
I always feel a hundred per cent better, and 
might say without exaggeration five hundred 
per cent better. The brain is clearer, the body 
In better condition for work,

* Sleep is Sweeter
And the little troubles of life pass by un
noticed. I can heartily and honestly 
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to any one.”
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"More than one fortnight and not more than 
month—00 cents.

More r.naa one week and net more than one 
. ortol^itr-iO oonta.

§S‘3Sœ.Ste I^T&relfloation
Inserted for less than $2.89, and accepted only
l°TheaS^yadv^^emente, 10 cents per line 

aah hiaartion.
Advertieementa unaocompanled by spedfio

Hon of special period will be charged as if 
nnttoued for toll term. ’ , , ,,

Liberal allowance cm yeariy end half yearly 
Wtotracta.

TRANBIKNT ADVERTISING—Per line 
,fild nonpareü:—First insertion, 10 onto; suffi 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 rents. Ad- 
vartieements not Inserted avery day, 10 rente 
nsr line each Insertion. No -advertisement in
serted for less than *1.50.

WEEKLY ADVKRTIfflEMKNTS—Ten rents
a.n Noad-

SPECIAL NOTICK8—Nonpareil, in the first 
loftumn of third page, 20 cents per lice eachln- 
aartion. or $1.60 per line per month, if inserted 
among local or other reading ir-actor, 80 cents 
■er Une each insertion, or $2 per Une permontiu 
He special not ice inserted forJem than $2.

Mrs. Amanda Paisley
of Newburgh, N. Y.l! ï ëm
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K| Ur. 8. P. Parrott

CANADIAN NEWS.

A Convict Cuts His Throat in Court 
and Tries to Take 

Poison. ;
/
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Quebec Boodle Inquiries Still doing 
On—M. De Boucherville Will 

Probably Retire.

Toronto, May 10.—The Globe, to-day, 
publishes a farther instalment of fac-aimiles 
of the original documents by Sir Hector 
Langevin, and giving instructions to Hon. 
Thomas McGreevy for the distribution of 
Conservative boodle in • Quebec conatita-

I is Bast.
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The Great Strength-Giver.
VICTORIA JOCKEY CLUB. One pound of J ohnston’s Fluid 

Beef-contains as much real nutri
tion as fourteen and a quarter 

» pounds of Prime Beefsteak.

A valuable food for ATHLETES when training.

i rrSaturday, May 21,1892■-

SPRINO- PROGRAMME.opposite us 
to the north, and not over forty feet 
away when the Indian raised his head for 
a look beyond him. As he did so the old 
man’s rifle dtaoked and the head disap
peared. There wasn’t the slightest move
ment—not « sonnd save the report of the

selected one 
about two miles long by one mile in 
breadth. A portion of it was covered 
with forest and the remainder was a fer-

S.tardai, May «lit, mm. .
1st Race—Trottingjmd Pacing, 2:30 class ; mile 

heats ; 3 In A Parse *400.
2nd Race—Running, 1 mile ; open— Parse
3rd fiare—Q«sen’s Plate. For all horses foaled, 

owned and raised in the Province, that 
have never won public money. Second 
horse to save entrance money. Distance 11 
miles. Weights-tovage. Horses that have 

left Canada, or have ever been out of 
the Province for more than one month at a 
time; Ineligible. -Entrance 10 per rent. 
Entries close 2nd May. Purse *600 and 
Plate.

M.vday, May «3rd. 18M.
1st Race—Trotting and Pacing, tree for all 

mile heats ; 3 m 8. Purse $400.
2nd Race—Running. 11 miles. To'be known as 

the British Columbia Handicap. For all 
horses owned In the Province six months 
previous to giving of race. Entrance lOjper 
cent. Half forfeit if declared by loth May. 
Entries close 2nd May. Six to enter. Mini
mum weight» HO pounds. Entries for this 
race will require to .give full particulars as 
to breeding, age, sex and performance. 
Purse $500.

j3rd Race—Indian Ponies; 9iwashes to ride, 1 
mile'dash. 1st $30; 2nd $20. Purse $50.

Wednesday, May «MU, 1892.
Oat Race -Trotting and Pacing, 2:40 class. For 

all horses owned in the Province six months 
previous to giving of race. 3 in 6; mile 
neats. Purse $250. v "...

2nd Race—Running ; half-mile and repeat 
open. Purse, $175,
Race—Novel'y race. Entrance fee $15 

Purse $100 and entrance fee added, to bn 
divided as follows: First horse to pass 
quarter pole, 20 per cent. ;• first to 

half, 30 per cent; first at three-quarter, 
i first under wire 30 per spot, 
d Ponies. One quarter mile 

and repeat. Free. Prize, Silver Cup.

rifle.
THIS IS THEI“ He got it jist fer’d of the ear, and 

never knew what;hurt him !” whispered 
the guide. ,

We waited a long five minutes to see 
what might follow and ’ then crept over 
to the spot The .warrior lay fist ou his 
stomach, with Ms .chin on a rock and his 
arms stretched out.in front of him, just 
as he had usedthem-to pull himself along. 
He had clinched ibis fingers, but dea*h 
had come so swiftly tint he had not even 
straightened his legs. We plucked 
the feathers from the beaded piece of 
buckskin forming his headdress, secured 
the rifle lying beside biro and crept away 
and left the fast stiffening body to those 
who might come after—-companions or 
vultures. M. Quad.

ever

KITCHEN WITCHANOTHER ST. JOHN FlBfl-
lees In the Tlelnity of a Hundred Thsasand 

. Dollars.

St. John, N. B„ Maff Rth.—The village 
of Fairville, adjoining this City Was de
stroyed by fire last night. The city brigade 
went ont but could do nothing, on account 
of the scarcity of water. Included in the 
burnt district are the Methodist church, the 
Temperance Hall, Oie Fairville Foundry aad 
Massin’s carriage factory. Altogether about 
45 dwellings are in reins. The occu
pants are poor people, many having no in
surance. It is estimated that 80 families 
are homeless, and as thçre are very few 
vacant houses to be had, shelter has to be 
provided for them. Mattresses have been 
put in the Episcopal Church and Sunday 
school room, end all who have not found 
homes among friends, are quartered here. 
The buildings are all frame, and with few 
exceptions one and a half story buildings. 
The loss is variously estimated at from 
$76,000 to $100,000, Insurance $30,000.

COLLIERY ACCIDENTS.
lives Lest In England and Germany by Un

avoidable Dusses.

I

WITHOUT DOUBT THE

Best Range in the Marketi-

- '

AND CAN ONLY BE BOUGHT OF

GEO. POWELL & CO.,
OHEAPSIDE—127 GOVERNMENT STREET.

X foil line of Crockery, Glassware, Hardware, etc., always In stock. Prices right.
3rd

■

m Weiler Bros.4th Race—S

For entries, forms and, particulars apply 
W. H. BAINBRIDGE, Secretary,

, Victoria.P.O.Box 386. Art Silk Draperies, Fringes and Loops. 
Chenile Curtains in Latest Shades.

Fine Ivory and Carved Oak Picture Mouldings. 
Elegant Furniture Plushes and Silk Tapestries.

Call on us and we will show you

ap27

Bioe Lewis & Son,London, May 9.—A frightful accident 
occurred to-day at Man vers Main Colliery. 
Yorkshire. A number of miners were at 
work loosening the coal in a section of the 
pit. Suddenly & quantity of coal, about a 
hundred tons, fell upon and crushed the life 
out of several, terribly injuring others. 
Three are known to be killed; two more 
were dragged alive from under the coal.

Berlin, May 9.—Five men lost their 
lives by the breaking of a chain of the Tre- 
kalane Colleries cage at about the middle of 
the shaft when-filled with miners. When 
the chain broke the cage descended with 
fearful rapidity and as ft struck the bottom 
was crushed with its human contents into 
a shapeless mass. Five were taken out 
dead, the others are terribly injured.

1

(LIMITED).

SHELF AND HEAVYBream ^ Tartar
500 - IDEAS - IN - DECORATION.HARDWARE:

POWDER
PUREST, STR0M6EST, BEST.

SHOWROOMS : 51 TO 55 FORT STREET.
TILES, THIS HAND IS A POINTER. 

WHAT DOES IT POINT TO ?
GRATES,

MANTELS,

BRONZE - ML1AL - HARDWAREI
To the fact that the finest Grocery Store 
in British Columbia is that ofEli RICE LEWIS & SON, LIM’D.

TORONTOCentaine no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphates, or any Iiyuriant,

E. W. OILLBTT, Toronto. On*.

: SAUNDERS.au»OHTABIOa vote of 229 to 162.
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